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EELLEFONTE, PA.

Friday Morning, June 5, 1863.

DEMOCRATICMEETING.
4 meeting of the Democrats of Walker tosonehip

will be he'd at Ihdlersburg, on

SATURDAY THE 13TH OF JUNE, TWO
O'CLOCK.

Let the Democracy turn out in all ite atrength, for
thie $a a fearful hour in our country's history, and
demande that cvery true son of Columbia should
rally to the regous of his Vleeding land! The
winions of welitrary power have almost entirely
overturned the lilertics of the people, aud unless
the Democracy come up boldly and fearlessly to
the work aud hurl from power the violaters of the
Constitution, we shall soon witness the utter ruin
of thenollest form of Government that ever graced
the universe of God. Able and eloquent speakers
will be present ond address the meeting. Let all
Men, who are in favor of PEACE, andthereatoi~
ation of the Gurernment to all itn presiine glory
by PEACEFUL and CONSVITUTIGNAL
MEANS, rai’y to rebuke the fanutics wha ure now
hurrying us oa io destruction,

By order of the President.
ATA

Book Notices.

 

 

 

Tus FOUR Acts oF Desrorisa — By D3 A
Mahony, of lows, author of the “Prisoner
of State.” Published by Van. Evrie, Hor-

No. 162 Nassau street New
 

fon, § Uo,

York.
We hnve in this woik just what the peo-

pie nad, in erder to forma reliable and in.
teiligent pinion vpon the legislation of the

  
famous, and they are

to a brief but searching analysis

by Yr. Malony. He shows how cunningly
and dexteronsly the Tax Bill is drawn,so as
wo make the b rdea of taxation fall on the

laboring sud producing classes. It is assess-

ed upon necessaries of life and implements

ef invor rather than upon luxuries, indulged

in erly by those who could ufford to pay tax

wpcn such luxurious irdulgences. The Fin-

ange Act 5 itl further mortages<he labor of

the eountry, in piscing ihe entire currency
of the people in he Lands of the Scoretary of
the Ticasury. who can sell the erudit of the

United States for any sum and ang price be

pleases Thon comes the Couscription Act,
which boldly ignores Siate laws and State

Congiitations, and forces men, nolens volens
into the arroy and siill keeping alive the od)
fous princiyles running through all these sets
ef favors to the rich, who can avoid wilitary
service by pay ng $300, while the poor man
18 compelled ro go. IFinal'y comes the In-
dewnity bill, the crowning act of all, which
v.rtually suspends the Constitution, and
which,in the language of Senator Bayard, of
Deleware, ought to he entitled, “A Bill to
Create a Dictator.” All of these Acts ar®
given in {ull in this volume, and they must
be very acceptable in this form to a large
number of people who desiie to have authen-
tic copice of there acts, examine their odious
details, and preserve them for reference.

Every Democrat will wast them altogeth-
of, £0 48 to take inat one view the criminal

ity of the men who thus surrendered the
rights of the people which they had been e'
ected to preserve. Many editions of the Tax
Law alone sell for that, but here we have the
four enactments entire for that sum, in a

pamphlet of 160 j ages in large type.
In order to furnisht"ose of cur readers

who may desire the important work, we

Leve made arrangements with the publishers

10 supply it, through oar office, and all

who wish copies canorder from us. We wil]

furmshk them at publi hers rates.
Y7 Send on the orders at once.

Fiery CuNTS in paper binding.

“pvexry rive CENTS in muslin
dese

The Continental Monthly, published by

Jno. F. Trow, 50 Greensticel, N. Y. terms

per yer $300.

To those of our readers weo desire an

able and interesting magazine that supjorts

the present Administration in all its acs,

we would recommend the Continental. It

is ceriainly a good magazine for the kind,

but iv our estimation, the Kind is of a very

black nature, snd consequently does not

eXpress our views.
——-

The Knickerbocker Magazine. edited by

Fn ahan Cornwallis, 37 Park Row, N. Y.
Price 83 per year, |

he Knickerbocker is our choice of al

the magazines published in the North, al-

(hovgh neutral in politics, yet it criticises

she acts of ihose in power in away be

coming to any publication. It is certainiy

«fearless ardfree,” hide bound to no party,

gect or denomination. -
ore

The Constitutional Union. —This able

and fearless Democratic Journal, published

at the Federal Metropolis is, we are happy

{0 state, receiving the patronage 1t so richly

werita. For years our country has felt the

want of an energetic, hve paper at the seat

of government, and now that one is estab~

lished, let it bave a liberal support. The

proprietors intend starting & daily shortly

which we hope will meet with unexampled

suceesy.
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77 What has become of the Evening
Journal? We prized it a8 one of our best
exchanges, but have not received a number
for almost a week. Send it along, Gents,it
don't seem like living without it.

rr eselApt

WE havereceived the first threenumbers of Ohio will elect him Gevernor nex, fall, and
a spicy D:mocratic paper, entitled the

“ Coy per head.” published by LymanD. How-

adda, N.Y, !

 

thm,
        
   

Can They be Honest?

We have often wondered how men who
profess to have human feelings—mon who
pretend to believe in christian civilization—
men who have claimed to be humanitarian
in principle, can with any conscience, still
clamor for the {reedom of the negro, when
the sad effects of their false teachings are
0 plainly visible. Did not the present eon-
dition of the emancipated ‘slaves’that are
dying by hundreds alory our borders, teach
them that the freedom of the white man 18
not suited to the capacity of the black, and
that thus forcing them from their normal
condition is as destructive and cruz! to
them, as it is to fish to be taken from the
water ; we might yet believe that they were
honest in their convictions and wished bur
to benefit an inferior race. For long y-arg
before the commencement of the present at-
tempt upon the heart of the Federal admin-
1sfration to ‘annihilate slavery” and de-
Stroy the rights of the States and of the peo-
ple, the class of persons {o whom we refer,
claimed to be laboring for (he good and
happiness of the biack race ; hut now their
organ, the New York T'ibune, asserts it is
“not surprised or disapnornied” at the Swant
misery, abuse und disease to which the
freed slaves are subjected” This as
sertion is true, or it is false.

All persons who are acquamted with
the political course of the party for
which the Tribune speaks, knows that it
has always advoca ed the abolition of “sla-
very”—that ii. has taught the doctrine that
negro servitude was a sin in the sight of
God - that our Constitution, because it re-
cognized that *‘barbarous institution” was
a ‘covenant with death and an asrcement
with hell*’—that oar good old i begatise
it waved in the wild winds of Hewven over
the ‘oppressed and down trodden newro’
was a “flaunting lie,” “a polluted rag,” that

 

‘slavery” was the “sam of all vilanies,”
and “slavebolders”™ the Blackest “harbae-

ian,” and still farthe: : It has proclaimed
that most henious, outrageous, unnatural
and profane doctrine, knowas the “qual
ity of the races,” the application of » hich
to our political and social system of govern-
ment, would end in the total destruction of
asthority, of custom, and of law, and
bring upon us free white citizens, ‘want,
misery, abuse, discase.” anarchy and a
state of existence wor. e than that of the
degraded root-digger of the Rocky moun-
tains or of the most barbarous tribes that
roam over the sun burnt soil of Africa. An-
ply this doctrine of “equality of the racey”

 

Why we Should HaveEnergetic Action.

** Shame for what is occurring is the great-
est necessity jor freemen to act,” said the
great orator and statesman, Demosthenes,

when exhorting the Athenians to arouse
aad resist the encroahments of Phillip and
bis fellowers. How justly does the remark

apply to uy as citizens of the American
Republic-=citizens who have enjoyed all the

liberties and blessings which a free and mn-
nificent Government could gecure to them,
but who, through their own neglect, and the
ambition of tyranmical rulers, are within one
step of being tho most abject slaves on the
face of the earth. Nothingbut courage and
determination, such as sustained our fathers
onthe red ficlds of the Revolution, will save
ud from the degradation to which those

who ruls would plunge us, and it remains
hui for every citizen to gird on his armor
ard beat back the powers that would enslave
him. We know there are weak, timid,
faithless men who will fear to meet the issue
pressed upon them by this Administration,
but truss, that there are still left, enough
of true freemen who will grasp from the ty-
ant, the rights which have so ruthlessly
heen igken from the people,

We were once proud, even boastful, of
our liberties ; but where are they now ?

trial by jury ¥ Where the security against
unwarranted searches and seizures 2 Where
the privilege of petitiouing for redress
of grievances ¥
‘prech? Where the freedom of the

press ¢ Where all the blessings that once
made us the happiest, proudest and most
prosperous people the sun ever shone upon?

Open the gloomy prison houses of the North,
aud answer ? look in upon rhe desolated
hearthstones of exiled Americams and tell !
let the slaughter pens along our borders
speak ¢ and your ows lips.whicla move hut
at the risk of life, juform you ! Alas, how
are the wighty fallen!

Ambitious rulers that will violate one
past of cur Supreme Law (the Con stitution.)
will violate every part. Men that ix ill tram-
ple out one state government, will c.rush that
of another. And ig there any that will say,

the Constitution, and overthrown the state
governments of Maryland, Missouri and
Kentucky? The people of these Common
wealiths are not perumtted to vote unless
they support some truckling to the tyrants

at Washinton. Ragonets are used’ to pre-
vent wen from casting their soffrage: for in- at whichthe feeiings of every whute man,

should revolt and sicken ; degenvration and
death, will reign supreme, and 2 race ofbe
ings soon take the plice of the Caucasian,
inferior even to the Lepero of Mexico.
Weswere told by this abontion partythat if

1d Abe, the wise and profound gendeman
¢) who disgraces tlie Presidential chair —
esecrates halls made sucrcd Ly the pes

ence of the fathers of the Republie—and
with ghastly grins makes werry at bis or-

gies over .the bodies of our fallen soldiers,
would but issue a proclamation declaring
the negroes of the South free all would be
well. The proclamation was issued and
vi et arms, & few *‘slaves” liberated ; vow

this same party tells us that ‘want and
isery, suffering aud abuse,” almost be

yond belief is experienced by these ignorant
deluded creatures. was it not false when
they said ‘all would be we!l,” afier the is-
suing of the prociamation by the head of
the military despotism now ruling the coun-
try, or are they telling a plaan palpable
Le, when they suy they are not disappoint-
ed nor surprised at the “wan', misery, &c’

of the freed *‘slaves?” Lata mun's joliuical

knows that

brute crea nei
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 opinions be what they wili, he
apy human’ or

pelled to live in a «
con.-

 

    

  

   

homes | 
centered ina man who is ab,

ble of perlorming Lis prescribed dnt

placed in a situation which to them uw
suffering, starvation aud death
their own brutal, wicked snd infamous acts |
they now charge the Democratic purty with
the suficrings of the freed negro, saying
¢

I

aolutelyi

 

 

To eove,

‘thut as Jong as there sre Deroctats 10
ate and oppress the blacks, their lot will

be a hard Democrats never hated or

oppre them, neither did they oppress

white citizens by duiving thea at the pomt

of the bayinel tiles, or

Under
the mild and jus aiminiiration of the

laws by Demderaric hats wn

tary poser never usurped sath

 ne”

 

  to glonmy

loading them do wo with Xution.

ws of mli-

 

ind ex-

 

iled erizens of sovereign States, for «xoreis,

ing sucred rights, which aie guaran ced to
all white men ; ne.iher was any one allow.

ed to oppress the weaker and inferior race

ameng us. There never was a cause for the
“oppression” of the negroes —they. ag a
race are entirely innocent of the wie’ ched,

sickening, civil war chat is wow des lat ing

our country ; they have siaply heen wade

the hobby by which the unfeeling wretches

who now rule butto rum, have rede ino
power.

Is it not time that the people would sc
the mo nsirous crime of abolitionism ¢ Not
gatistied with meeting out misery and death

to the black popuiaticn cf our country itis

attempting to overthrow the Governmen

and annihilate the white race, its false phi.
lanthiopy can be seen in the sufferings of
the emancipated negroes, andits p ruicious

doctrinzs fel by all those whose friends
have fallen on- the battlefield, Let the
people labor then for its over hrow tht
peace and prosperity maytake the place ofY
war and pestileuce.

THR patriot nd siatesman. Hon. CO. L
Vallandigham, is to be returned within the
Federal lines, on account of his refusal to
take the oath of allegiance to tne Southern
Confederacy.

\ Let thom send him home, the people of

 

the Democrets of the North will place him
in the chair now disgraced by the tyrant at 

| detaay P

  

 

d viduals that would represent their: princi
ples and feelings. Qitizens of Maryland,
Kentatky and Missouri are not all awed to
express their preference at the ballot box. —
ftow long will it be until the: same power
that pivveats them, will deprive us, of this

ret? how long will Peunsylvaninns rie
mains free after Marylanders are enslaved 2
{Zan any oae suppose that an s\dmivistration
that will subvert the Republican form of
government in three States, will be too good |

|
ta attempt the sawe thing in other States ? |
Rawember the efforis made 1a Coanceticut.
und New ilampshire to crust out the Dem-

oeracy, by furlunghing abo lition soldiers,

fo go horse to vote, and preventing democrats

{rom Jeaving the army, If thst does not tell

you, Is0k at the siate of affarrs in Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois and fows, alre ady the Dem-
ocrats are presented there from holding
meeiings ; their leaders kiclmapped, and
their papers suppressed. Thits is but at the
beginningof the campaign ; “what 10ay we

expect before it closes ? and can the admin-
1siration better afford to have 1ennsyFvania,
with «il her fluence and poyver, arrayed
against its policy, than ether 8 tates of less

! With New York, New

sania and Ohio Jost to them

dohianiis would Le powserless, No
wticr than they do. Fience

ri 11: meade to secure the m.—

. whose liberties. are 1 myper-

ag it wer?, in the very

«liow tiuse, wlao hav e rob-
iv rights,sgain to be alaced
¢ they permis the de jtioy-

covernment again to seizge hold

eof our old Ship of State? Never!

   

nngartance ?

   

3 the

Nover!

Some may say that the admini stration
will not intoriere with the covsing elections,

that 1 18 not possible for such infamous

ontragessto succeed, Who would have be-
heved, ar the beginning, that it would have
dared to drag frecmen from their homes and
wnearcerate thom in gloomydung cons, with-
ow: trial or eanse ¢ Let the pa st and pres-
ent iol] what he future will bring.

Licomes the order of the
day with Domoerats, sil vzill bdlost, no half
way wor looking only to temporary success

will do, hui 1, energetic and Getermin-
ed action, or t of the ge who cling to

{ I. We, es citizens of

Lo publie, can act sce our gove

~d. aml a Central Despot-
@ot3 ruins, by Abolition

Fret man can wot permit

v iorged to be placed upon
We must do our duty, to our
ivy, and our selves.

Lo prepared then, at the
owaintaig his rights, peaceably

¢ can, forcibly tf he raust.

il)

77 Weleary that sonae person in Pern
tewnship, this county, who had more mwmis-

chiefbos bead than fear of Abrabamin
his heart stele, last weelg, the enrolling offi-
cers papers. Nw we would advise the
“traitor.” the ‘revel.’ the ‘sympathizer,’

 

Unless action
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the cham a»

faoavies

ballot b 0

 

wihoev vit wos hia resisted the draft in this

way o beeareful, for no doubt a young bat-
talion of provos: wasr-halls will be started

out with se ros ari eg to find the missing

documents, and then, woe, betide ! the un-

happy ereature that committed this
treason againse the zovernment.””

  

rt ©. Apertene

A wonster indignation meeting, over the
arrest of the Hon, C. L. Vallandigham, wus
held in Independence Square, Philadelphia,
on Monday night last. Washington, on the 4th day of March, 1865. and people were in attendance.

Where 1s that great safeguard, the writ of
Hulicas Corpus ¥ Where is the right of

Where the freedom of

the prescut Aministration has not violated

the “Copperhesd.” the “Democrat,” or

‘act of

Over thirty thous. 

“Traitors” vs “Toyalists.”

To the big-mouthed, bellowing beastly
abolitionists that are etertally hirping about
their “LOYALTY,” and demuncing Democrats
as “traitors,” we wonald say: [raitors
signed the Declaration of Independence.
Loyalists, said it was g lie. Traitors fram-
ed and signed the Corstitation,—Loyalist8
denounced it a8 a humbug. Traitors.fought
tke battle of the Revolution,— Loyalists, ai-
ded the British, Traitors fought the war
of 1812 —Loyalists refused troops to the
Government to eid in carrying it on, and
guided the British by ‘blue lights” to
our coast to burn their property. Trai.
tors fought the Mexican War, —Loyalists
voted agginst supplying them with provisions
to sustsin life. Traitors huog Jom Brown
—Loyalists sympathized with him. Traitors
support the Constitution,—Loyalits oppose
it. Traitors seck to restore the Union,—
Loyalists labor to destroy it, So howl
away.

 

(I= We publish on the outside of to-
day’s paper, the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Many of our enemies will no doub ¢

renew their howl of “traitor” and wish
away downin their cowardly hearts, that
the WaATCuMAXN never bad existed, or that
the independence of the colonies never had
been declared. but let them growl and grunt,
it was the fathers of the Democratic party
ihat procured liberty for the people of this
Government, and it i3 their sons that will
guard and protect it. We have no excuse

to offer for publishing this *‘treasonable’
document,if it hurts anybody, let it hurt.

 

WAR News. —Tt is reported that the Con-
federste General Marmaduke, has captured

Helena, Ark., and a regiment of uegrozs,
who, with the white officers, he hung.

Reports from Vicksburg state that the
Federal forces ha ve been repulsed.and that it
will tale weeks to reduce this stronghold.
All is quiet along the Potomae. Richmond
is not vet taken. A train of cars, loaded
®ith sapplics for the the federal forces,were

captured by some of Lee's men, on last
Monday, .

 

THe office of the Pioneer at West Union,
Towa, was entered ca the night of the 231

uit,, by a pack of cowardly red-mouihed
abolitionists, who threw the type into the

street, broke np the cases, and destroyed
the press. This is but another act to be
charged to their Jong account of outrages
which time and the Democratic party will
seitle.

ttre.

No apprehension need be entertained for the
ecat of Government. It is quite safe. Father
Abraham keeps it concealed in his breeches—
Logun (Ohiv) Gazerrs. 2

We hardly think so, a boot fastened to a
{ steut leg, a parcel of pills, ov a few assalts
wight plies it iu u very precariovs condi:
tion,

eett. ARAt erent.

Over a thousand Democrats attended the

Democratic Mass Meeting in Huntingdon,

on Friday last. Money was raised and paid
ever to Mr. Owen, to re-establish the Moni-

tor, which will be in operation in a few

weeks again. + Bully” for the Democrats
of Huntingdon. :

eee.

077 There will be a meeting of the Dem
ocraty of Benner township, at tha Roop;
burg School House, on to-morrow eve-
ning. Speakers from a distance are expec
ted to address the meeting. Let there be a
large turn ouc.

 

Words of Wisdom from Union Rien.

‘Let there be no change by usurpation,
for though this, in one instance. may be the
instrument of good, it.is the customary wea-
pon by which frcz Governments are destroy-
ed, The precedent most always greatly
overbalance. in permanent evil, any pariial
or trapsient benefit which the use can at any
tinis yield.” Washington's Farewell ‘Ad-
dress.

If the infernal fenatics and Abolitionists
ever get the power in their hands. they will
override the Uonstitution, sot the Supreme
Court at deflance, change and make laws to
suit themselves, lay violent hands on those
who differ with thew in their opinions, or
dare to Guestion their infalibality, and finally
bankrupt the country, and deluge it with
blood,”—Pauiel Wehster.
“eNverluil to protest against any violence

of the Constitution. nor let any member of
the Government transgress. People are ve-
ry easy hibituated to encroachments upon
their liberties. The siren song was fatal to
the listener. The people should advise the
Government to change its course.”—Jokn J.
Crittenden.
While the Army is fighting, you as citi-

zens, see that the war is prosscuted for the
preservation of the Ur ion and Constitution
for your Nationality aud vour Rights as citi-
zens.”-—Gen. G. I. McClellan.

 

Food in the South.

blany of the houses here are of a character
equal to some of our finest #illus on the Lud
son. As to food, they seem fur from desti-
tution, I have jus: finish d a dinner at (he
house of Mr. Rilet, at which 1t was manag-
ed, trom out the terrible ‘want of bread
which «if cts the South, to furnish as, wih
roast turkey and dack, wheat bread, biscuits
cornbread, haw, beans, onions, lettuce, but-
ter. salt—in short, everything necessary to
make up a comfortable and substantial meal.
1 saw nowhere hollow eves and emaciated
bodies, indicating a luck of food, on the
contrary, the mea are siout and in cases,
ro:undant, in abdominal developments while
the ladies are as plonp, rosy, envaging snd
delicious, us well fed, and well to-do as la-
dics are penerally all the world over. Their
dark eyes have lost none of their starry
splendor, their lips, as ever, mn their purple
beatuy are a fit resting place for Kisses.

I think the sooner we disabuse ourselves
ofthe icea that tke Sou his starving the bet
ter it will be for truthiulne-s.and consequen-
‘ly the success of our efforts to conquer the
rebellion, Every cieared inch of ground be-
tween here and Milliken'’s Bend, and, ia fast,
of the entire ~outh, 1s planted with corn and
other provisions. Jus: after crossing the Bay-
ou Pierre. yesterday, the rebels lefe by the
10adside soms seventy thousand pounds of
bacon— another indication that they are not
suffering for substan ial food.=-Corespon-
dent of the New York Times. 2

 

17 Arch Duke Ferdinand Muximilian,
of Austria, 1s preparing a description of his
recent journey jo Brazil, which will be elab-
orately illugtrated.

ere

‘jobberies and the numerous other plunder-

 

Shall tho Minority rule the Majority?

From 1800 to 1860, the American Dem-
ocracy have ruled this great country, secur-
ed all its prosperity and gave it all its pres-
tice and grandewr. This Democracy was
made up of the ‘ slaveholders’ of the South
and the laborers of the North, or, we shou'a
say, perhaps, of the planters of the South
and the farmers of the North : at all events,
of the producing classes of the two great
sections of the country. They want noth-
ing from government—especially of the com-
mon or Confederate government—save pro-
tection from external aggression, and there-
fore are opposed to national banks, tariffs,
fishing bounties. national debts, steambecat

ing schemes of the non-producing and spec-
ulating classes of the North. This Democ-
racy, were we a simple, centralized or Rus-
sianized nationality, as the supporters of
Mr. Lincoln contend, would always govern,
though, like Rome iu other days, the major-
ity would, of course, degenerate nto a des-
potism, or indeed into absclutism, as Russia
has in modern times. Bat though a people,
we are not a nation, in the European sense,
and the single fact that Mr. Lincoln 15 Pres-
ident is the proof, beyond doubt, that we
are a Confederate Republic, composed of
united States. for were it otherwise, were
we a mere nation, he would need a million
wore votes in order to represent its will. —
The Staies make the President, the Senate,
the Supreme Court, all the functionaries of
the Confederate Republic while the House
of Representatives may Aelp vote the means
to pay them, but that is all the evidence we
have of nationality. There is, doubtless, a
fatal defect in our electoral machinery, which
the writer of this, years ago, pointed out to
Colonel Davis and other eminent southern
Democrats, and which, at one time they re-
ally hoped to rectify,but finally found it was
‘too late,” and the great struggle with the
Abolition lunacy could not be avoided and
might be percipitated by the very means re-
sorted to escape it. Perhaps they were
right—the ¢¢ irrepressible conflict” must be
fought out—the negro must remain in his
condition or be forced into ours—this mast
continue a white Republic or be distorted
into a mongrel concern—we wust remain a

Caucasian people, ae God created us, or de-
bauch and destroy ourselves, as the Span-
iards have done, by amalgamation with the
lower races of this continent.

Hitherto, our defective electoral machin-
ery did not work badly, Presidents were
elected by a wajority of States, bat all also
represented a maj rity of the people, and
even in the case vf the younger Adams, who
-1ecame Presiden: reais t (he will of a ma-
jority, he was not beastie to that majority
or to any section of the eoantry. But in
1860 a man was elected on a prnerjal of
deadly hostility toa whole section of S ates.
where be not only had not a vote, but, on
the contrary, atood pledged to wield the pow-
er and prestige of the common or confeder-
ate government, for the utier des'ruction of
society 5 ina word, for a rum and desola-
tion of the people of fourteen States so hor-
rible, that in comparison, it were better that
the carth opened and 2ngulfed them at once
ile embodied the ** principle’ of “impart .al
freedom’—as in the mongrel Republics
south of us, a “ principle’ which. if ever
practically carried out in the n n-represen
ted States, must end. of course, in univer-
sal mongrelisin, and comminghng of the
blood of Washington, Jifferson and Jack-
son, as well as that of Jefferson Davis. with
the black puddle that stagnates in the veins
of the sooty African. The offspr ng of Cor-
tez and Pizarro have subsided into the mis-
erable Lepero Mexico3 but those of Wash
ington and Jefferson were doomed (5 a far
more hideous fate, could the great principle |
ot “impartial freedom.” embodied by Mr. |
Limcoin, be forced upon the South. as the
negro is vastly inferior to the Indian, Ef
they submitted, they were conquered just
as absolutely so as if it had been done by
bayonets instead of bullets. True, their
friends in the North voted against Mr. Lin-
coln, but even supposing them true to their
southern aliies, how ceuld they aid them ?
Mr. Lincoln's party had every northern
State, and now, with the pov er and prestige
of the federal governmeni ia their hands,
how was the northern minority to defend
their brethren of the South? ~The South.
conquered by the Aholition lunacy of the
North, throughthe ballot box, could only
stand still and look on with the hope that
their *« friends,” the Bradys, Dickensons,
Sickleses and Cochranes would fight their
battles in 1864. and win the day, though
these “friends” themselves fight only for
spoils, and, as recent events show, they go
where the chances of success are greatest.
The southern Democracy, therefore. refus-

ed to submit to a sectional party, wnich not
only struck down the right of selt-govern-
ment in fourteen States, but stood pledged
to wield the power and prestige of the gov-
ernment—their own government —for forcing
a destiny on themsclyes and their posterity
worse than death! Perhaps they were
wrong ; perhaps the great rrincipie, suppose.
ed to nave been settled in 1779, was wrong:
perhaps Mississippi, South Carolina, &ec.,
where Mr. Lincoln had not a single suppor-
ter, should have submitted to him without
protest ; perhapa they werestill more wrong
in preserving their offspring from the doom
which has overtaken that of the Spaniards
of the fifteenth century, and therefore, like
the abject and degraded subjects of Jamaica,
&c., should have contemplated impartial
freedom” with their negroes withpatience
and submission! But, be this as it may,
or whatever may be the verdict of posterity
on the course of the South, all Democrats
agree in regard to the fatality of the existing
condition, which enables  fauatical and dis-
union mivority of less than one-third, to
govern and to plunge the great American
people into all the nameless and unfithoma-
ble horrors of civil war! What an astound-
ing anomaly ! We, who pride ourselves on
sur Democracy, and, for eighty years, have
rendered iy perfectly successful, have sud-
denly collapsed into the European system,
where the mivority goverra! And “uch a
mmority !- a minerity which, coula it sne-
ceed in forcing its “idea” on the country
would degrade thirty millions of brave, in
telligent Americans into cquali'y wiih four
millions of sooty and semi-inimatized pe
groes, and thus consummating the polici.
of Kurope,render Democratic institniion i
possible in the fuiure, Two-thirds of t
American people voted against Mr, Liveoln
They huve no issue or cause of quarrel wi h
each other. They have the game mtersce
and the seme ideas of government, They
want, fraternity and harmony, Toey desire
to preserve our Democraiic instituijons, the
status quo, and, above all, to live under a
white government, « hich shall never permit
the liberty and prosperity of the white ja-
boring and producing classes to be stricken
down and lost thiongzh impartial freedom’
or amalgamatioh with negroes. Nevetheles
this vast majority, these (wo-thirds of the
American people who wvojed against Mr
Lincoln, ard hurled against each other, and
cutting eachother’s throats at the commana
of the minority, and for what? Woy, ro
enjoy *¢ impartial freedomwith negroes !
Heavens and earth! what madness, cower
dice or fatality is this, when a wi-eribie
lunatic minority of less than one-ihirt can
trample down the grand American principio
df the majority, and ruin the prondes. peo
ple of modern times, 1n order to secure eqaai
“freedom” for negroes! God will not save
us. Ho never eaves madmen, fools or cow-

 

  

 

{ for public worship mali our churches, af-

 

restoring the Union of the American Dem-
ocracy, and the rule of the majority.

Let every Democrat solemnly picdge him-
‘self to union with our brethren of the South,
North. East and West, and to the vizh/ful
rule of the majority. These precicus and,
glorious truths faithfully adhered to, wii
save our institutions and restore the grand
old Union of Washington and Buchanan. —
Every Democrat, therefore, should conse-
crate himself, ali he bas, life itsel’, if needs
be, to the re-union of the American D.moc-
rary— to peace, unity, equality and fraterni-
ty to the white men of Amcrica, from the
St. Lawrence 10 the Rio Grande, and down

must become the rallying cry of the Demo-
cratic millions.—Cancas ian.

Humanity of Fanaticism.

A few years ago a defenceless man,doing
his duty as jailor to a Boston prison, was
murdered in cold blood by a mob who were
attempting to rescue a fusitive slave. Near
the latter part of the 17th century twenty
persons were hung at ‘Gallows Ill,” anout

of the former outrage, for being suspected of
practicing witcheraft. There is only a differ-
erce of years between the furious fanaticism
which stained his hands in a tnmult of rage
with the biood of an innocent white man in
the unlawful rescue of a black fuzitive from
justice, and the solemn superstition which
hung on “Callows ITili,” twenty miserable
old women for ungodly practices in magic.
The poor jailor who was brained on the pav-
ment by the madness ot the mob at Boston
was a victim to essentially the same spirit
as that which inspired Cotton Maller and
hung Tituba and her fellew-suffirers at Sa-
lem A metaphysician might find perhaps
the same cause somewhere (in the mental
organization of tle fumulivous mob anil
the cold :alrulations of the priests, a philos-
opher of life and manners
many curious speculations touching the pe-
enliar education of the descendants of the
Pilgrims, and an acute political satirist has
lately brought to the attention of the public
certain stuborn facts from history which
make a bad record for the valorous voyag-
ers who landed in the Mayflower and made a
Mecca of Plymouth Rock, but it is enough
to satisfy the good sense of the present gen-
eration and stir up the manly compassion of

   
ermrtSree

with the disunion minority, who suive to.
impel them into bloody and brutal ecnflict, !

twenty miles to the northward of the scene |

might give us |

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SE

‘FURNITURE WARE FOCUS
Korth side of the Diamond.

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.

WHERE

BUREAUS,

S0As,

LOUNGES,

HAT RACKS,
|
\

WHATNOTS,

EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,

CHAIRS

STOOLS,

&e, &e.,
Of every deze iption, quality and price, for sale
CHEAPER than at any other rgtablishment of ihe
kind in Central Pennsylvania.
June 1st 1863—1y. HENRY HARRIS.

 

 

  a christian people to mark the enormous
discrepancy between the profession of phi
lanthropy which the tra
have descended froin the
Peqiod and the witch bhorners, put forth to-

  

ed their acts and which le in prospect in the
continuance of the civil war which iS now
upheaving society and de'aging the mation
in blond,
A great politteal wii er ence described

the sentiment of the Tier’ Etat. dering the
first Revolution in France, whieh ended in

 

 

immoderate monarchy “In these meet-
ings,”’ said he, *‘every council in proportion

manity and compassion are ridiculed as the

derness to individuals is considered us trea-
sor to the public Liberty is always estim-
ated perfect as property is rendered inse-
cure. Amids | assassination. massacre and
confiscation. repe
are forming plans fir the god order of soc

jety.”’
Int Congress sud ‘ae domination of Aboli-

 

Etat. of revoluiicnary France, they could
not have suffered anv loss of truth of their
application. It was the ruling -pirit (f
Eastern fanate'sm which controlled ana led?

of plans for the good order of society which

exceutive, the vresent vational administra-
tion, it is thiough the same process alone
of crueliy and license which are bidden to
think ihe corsnmnation of peace and order
can now he orrained
We know hew Chacdler espoused hiood-

letting, Layie demanded Lynch law,  Sie-
vens abjured the Constitution. and the
whole assemblage fred snd black Repub-
lieans fortified in that hody the hands of
domestic oppression and laid the delber-
ate scheme of ex'ermination at the South.
The carnival of crue'ty, we remember, had
already begun.

as large as owe of the British islands, a reg-
iment of Massacliusetts troops bad bfirned
Jacksonville, Hunter bad robbed and plun-
dered Beanford and divided the adjcining
lands among colonists of New England spee-
ulators. The troops of Mitchel had profaned
defenceless fornale seminaries of learning,
and Blenker had saipped the valleys of Vir
ginia, ond the rame of Humanity and Lab-
erty the progross.ve philosophers of Boston
shouted from the palpit the glad tidings of
wiivers-l freedom, as the witch-burners
shouted relizion and abjured the Devil two
hundeed vears ago. The code of treason
which these merciful sympathizers with the
suffering enslaved establishedon the same
pretense brought proseripticn. mobocracy,
apd mil ary law ai home— Schenck sat down
in Buliiwore, Burnside settled himself in
Cincinnati. The long array of previous sei-
zures culminated at length in tearing from
his home and the hearts of his neighbors an-
other 7ictim of the kind ofliberty proclaimed
from the house tops of these liberal reform-
ers —a peaceful and illustrious citizen drag-
ged brutally, at dead of night, oefore
one cf the tribuna's of Freedom and con-
demned to exile for speaking as the law al-
lowed.
We Fave been told of those pleasing illu-

sions which make power gentle and obedi-
ence liberal and which by a bland assimila-
tion incorporate into politics the sentiments
which beauty and soften society—but the
evidence of such smenities ia not found in
the course of the dominant fanaticism which
now rules the country. Society has seen
with a shudder what deeds of mercy and
hutnanity the pretended ex.mplar of freedom
and philanthropy has already given to the
world. The future opens to its designs a
wider fisld and furnishes more tempting al-
iments for its appelite— the war whith is to
bh waged in ali the zexl of fanatical en-
th ism, is, to be turned to the humane
savsntage of ingenuous New IFngland

vice.— Patriot & Union.

   

 

BrASTLY DEGRADATION OF THE YWOITE
Man. Every day theAlolitionists are pro-
ceeding from bad to worse, This is always
the case with fanaticism. No longer conten-
ied to clan for the negro equality with the
whith race in mental and * moral capacity,
the leaders of the faction are now beginning
to assert his superiority, Theodore Tilton,
in one of his recent specches, declared the
negro not oniy cqual in all respects to the
white man. out in manyrespee:s his saper-
ior. This is the most teactly atterance that
has yet reached our cars. Probablythe rext
announcement from the oracles of the Aboli
ion frenzy will be that the negra is equal to
God hrmself and that he ought 10 be ses up

    

ter the cxample of the craz

~~

Robespierrean
madam of Paris ia the French Revolvtion
who placed en the alter of the Cathedral of
Noter Dame a node courtesan to be wor-
stipoed as the Goddess of Liberty The
only tendency of this attempt to defy the
lack is to defy the mean. dirty “white
wen concerned in it, Nature’s laws are not arde ; but we may yet save curselves by

itional fanateis who|
destroyers of the |

day and the ernelly which hav alveady atten- |

melancholy failure an! the triumph of an |

as it is daring and violent snd perfidous, is |
taken for the mark of superior genios.  Hu- |

fruits of superstitation and igrorance. Ten |

rated or meditated. they |

Had these words been written of the |

tionism in its councils, instead of the There |

the XXXVI{th Congress. tt isthe profission |

gives point and dircetion to the policy ofits |

Butler had despoiled New |
Orleans and deluced a region of Louisiana |

{JRPHANS COURT SALE.
| By viriuc of an order of the Or-

s Court of Centre county, will ba exposed to
| public sule. at the Court Houuse, in the borough
| of Bellef on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25:h 1863
| all that valued farm o¢ tract of land, situate ia
| Harris township. four miles east oftae

| AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
{ in Cent er county. containing
| TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-TWO
} ACRES,
| strict measura, bounded by lauds of Charles

am, Michael Wheeling and others. About ona
{ kuadred «nd ninety s of the abovs trac
i el ared and in the hi t stats of ¢
{Toland is of the best quality of limestone, easy
to till. and produces equil, if not superior, to
any farm in Centre Couity. A pever failing

| Streamof waiter runs through tho promises nes:
the buildin
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| ed thereon. everythi
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| payments with

 aae half at seafici-
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I NATIONAL CIRCUS
AND
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MODEL SHOW,

i

 

Under the Control and direct Supervision o

MRS. CHARLES WARNER,

FORMERLY

WES. DAR IBB.
An exhibition of

STRENGTH, ATTRACTION AND RES-
PECTABIT1TY.

AN ENTIRE NEW OUTFIT
A better and More Valuable Stock of

HORSES, PONIES, MULES, AND OTHER
ANIMALS

MORE FRST CLASS PERFORMERS
than any ectemporary concern can produce.

THE WHITBY FAMILY
and their.

ELEGANT STUD OF ACTING HORSES.
MISS ELVIRA.

the beautiful young Equestriznne.

MR. CHARLES REED,
the dashing Principal Rider.

GEORGE DERIOUS,
+The Monkey Boy.”

CHARLES AND WILLIAM CONRAD,
graceful and pleasing G ymnasts

MAST. JOHNNY WHITBY.
THE HERO OF THE HURDLES.

FRANK WHITTAKER.
The Chestesfield of the Arena:

WM. KENNEDY,
Clown, Comedian Bdcoum Vocalists.

C. KING,
the gieat Leaper, and a powerful auxiliary
force and secured fur this new organization.

MRS. C. WARNER. formely
MRS. DAN RICE,

will perform the
FAMOUS BLIND WBITE HORSE S(R-

REY, AND TUE CHARGER CHAMPION.
and introduce (0 the public her oldest daugh-

Miss Libbie Sy
in graceful scenes from the Sch of the
Manege. vv

THE COMIC MULES;

“CUNNING” AND “CONTRABAND”
in a highly laughable performance.
THE NATIONAL CIRCUS AND SHOW

Will exhi it at

BELLEFONT. i"tiday, June 5th..
LOCK HAVE, Thursday, Jane 4th.,
JERSEY SHORE. Wednesday, Juue 3d
ADMISSION 25 CTs, NO UALF PRICE

Seats for everybody. No extra charge.
Performance at 2 and 74 o'cloek.

A GRAND PROCESSION
of all the great resources of the “Show
PEOPLE. WAGONS, UHOLSES, PONIES,

MULES
preceeded hy the

TRIUMPRAL MUSE CAR.
containing,

J, NOSIIER'S KEYSTONE CORNKT
BAND. ~~

Will be made dnily ar 104 o'clock
CIIAS. WARNER, Treasurer,

C. lL CASTLE, Agent.
Dr RP Jones, Director of Palle reserved by any amonnt of fanatoism —Hera Lipa.
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